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This thesis irrtrodr-rces1-he concept ot' r,rrrder-,til- aï'7'eslc, rs to

ei- ì mi.nate nost of -"lle conventional arrest,f r prcblem areas .

Altho'-rgh a relatively ne:w technology, this t'orrn of system

protection offers improved arrestor-transformer assembly

reliability.

The vol-t-ampere ch.aracteristics have been verif ied and l.ow

voltage surge testing has illustrated the feasibility of

producing a smaller transformer by reducing the insulation

required. L-ompatibility tests between the zinc oxide blocks and

the transt'ermer insulating system, performed during the course of

this thesis and by a.rrestor manufacturers, have not demonstrated

to date adverse ef f ects on the perf ormance of the block.s.

Although under-oil arrestors solve many of tire problems with

conventional arrestors, the main applications appear to be in

salt fog or highly contaminated environments end undergrr:und

di stribr-rtion systems .

1l-
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T nj-rodr-rcti,ln

1.1 Di st,ribntion Transf ormers

The rDle of a di=tribution transf'ormer is to cLrllvert high

sfs'u€ffi voltages, which are mcre economical f or transf err:ing

energy over l-ong distances, to a fower voÌtage which is more

suitable for: use by customel:s. Distribution class transformers

provide an important link between the generation and consumpt.ion

of power and are molfe plentiful than the transformers involved in

power trans.¡¡ri ss ion .

Since a distribution transf,crmer i¡ a sta+'ic device the

reliaì:ility essociated with'it is very high; however, there is en

abnormal f ail-r-rre rate. The main reasons t'or the occllrrence cf

f ai lure modes are overvoltages , long term ove.rlo"ads anci

manuf acturing probl-ems respectively. [ 1] At distribution cl-ass

levels the most common form of oveïvoltage is genérated by the

e¡ccrrrrÊfìc€ of ì-ightning discharges. By r-rtilizing a lightning

arrestor to limit the voltage appearing at the transformer

terminals, the transformer is protected; a process known as

insulation coordination.



i.2 Ligirtning Ar¡e=tcrs

T-- rl- -rr. Lrrc past inei-r.J/ types of ì ightning arrr=:jstors were desrgned

and uti lizecl. [4] Spark geps have been used in many f or:m.s f ,:,]: t]re

pr,-rt.ection of power =y:=l:ems since the inception of overvol+uä,9€

protection; however, ga.ps do not prevent the flow of the power

follow-thror-rgh cnrrent which resr-rlts in a Ìine-to-e;round faul-t

on the system. The int¡oduction of current Iimiting resistors,

such a.s eLectrolytic and oxicle f ilm resistor, improved the

performance of the gaps as arrestors. Silicon Carbide, SiC,

gapped arcpstors were developed next and are still utilized in

hydro installations throughout the world today. In 1968 the

lfatsushita El-ectric Industrial Co. in Japan developed low voltage

g,apless surge protection devices based on a ZLnc Oxide , ZnA ' non-

l-inear resistor. The deve]opment of this device is still

continuíng; at the present time the Matsushita company Iicenses

the technology for lightning arrestors at the ,distribution,
intermediate and station class level based on ZnO valve blocks.

An ideal arrestor has the vol-t-ampere characteristics shown

in Figure 1. The device does not conduct current until a certain

-¡olta€:e is reached; the val-r-re of 1.43 per r-rnit coincides with the

ZnO at 10 amperes. Once this voltage level is reached on the

system, the arrestor condncts and limits any further voltage

lnclleas€ Figure also illustrates the volt-ampere

characteristics of both a i¡ilicon Carbide, liiC, and Ztnc Oxide,
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1.2.I Zinc Oxide Versus Silicon Carbide

By comparing a SiC and similar gapless ZnO arrestor it is

possible to l-ist +.he following advantages ot' a ZnO arrestor.

1 ) There are no series gaps which means smoother transition into

the condrrction mode of the arrestor.

2) There is no poweï follow through current once the "t't-"=t"t
operates.

Current I (A)

VoIt-Ampere Characteristics of an fdea1,

Arrestor l24l

Votol = Vspork gops+Vsic



3 ) Zinc Oxide -:.111:est(rrs h,ave Icwer impulse rrLlr:l:,=r-lt dis,:l:a¡.Bc:

r¡n --ì f r dô Ê

4) As the impr-il-se cur:rent f ron'u time clecreaqes, t'he discharge

voltage Levels increase more slowly than for e SiC arrestor.

5) fnternal heat,ing of a ZnO block does rrot af f ect lhe impr-rlse

current discharge .roltage level-s whil-e SiC bl-ocks äre

af r'ected.

6) 'I'he arrestor comple;<it¡' is redi,rced resulting in increased

reliability since there are no series gaps.

7 ) A ZnO arrestor is less susceptible to the eftects of

contamination since there ere no internaÌ gap grading

, problem.s.

8) A Zínc Oxide arrestor has better overload capabil-rtie.s.

9) There is al-so a higher degree of non-Iinearity with ZnO

a:rrestors .

Obvior-rsly, ZnO arrestors shor-rld be the natural- choice f or most

protective appl ic-ations .

I.2.2 Current Overvoltage Protection Probfems

H,:wever there are problems with the crirrent state of the art

in transformer protection as listed below:

I ) arrestor housing contamination from either accumulated dirt

or sal-t spray,

2) animals such as scluirrels and birds causinÉJ outages by

connecting the l-ine to grcund,

4



i ) vandalism,

4) moisture ingress ín the arrestor hoursing,

5) inductive voltage prcduceci in the al:res-r,o-L- lead lengtl-r,

6) lowered protective marelins cìue to equtipment ageing.

The most pl:essing problem ís the lowe::ed protective mergins and a

more detailed dj-scussion is necessary.

American National Standards InstitLrte, ANSI Ctj2. 2-1981,

recommends a protective margin of at l-east 20% for

transformers. [2] The protective margin is described by Equation 1

where the rUscharge voltage is due to an B x 20 microsecond, 10

kiloampere current surge. fn overhead distribution applications

BTL - discharge voltage level-
% proicective margin:

discharge voltage level

Silicon Carbide arresto¡s provide adeqr-rate margins; however, the

actual protective margin mey be lower than the caiculated

prctective margin for the following reasons. As a transformer

ages, the basic impulse insulation level, BIL, of the unit also

decreases; a 20% reduction of the initial BIL level of the unit

has been suggested. It is also generally accepted. that 30% of all

impulse current front times are l-ess than 1 microsecond and 95%

of all lightning strokes have a current magnitude greater than 74

kiloamps.[4] Finally, ther,e is the effect of arrestor lead length

on its protective level-; conservative estimates are I.2 kil-ovolts

1)



per fcot of lead length

fowered protective margin.

At t these Íar:tc--,rs contri bu--e I-Lt)

For open tie, r-rndergror-rnd distribution systems protec-Led by

an arrestor at tlie riser pole only, shown in Figure 2, the

protective rnargins rvith SiC arrestor's ere marg:inal- - This is due

to the fact that the reflected wave at the op€n termination is in

phase with the incoming wave; as a con.sequencer voltage dor:bling

of the waveform occurs. Table 1 further illustrates the

differences between protective margins cal-culated for a 13.2 kV

system with and without lead lengths and a faster rate of rise

with an arrestor located at the riser pole only. Ïn Table 1 the

following abbreviations are used: BIL equals basic impulse leveI,

FOW is front of wave determined by a 1Ll kiloamp wave cresting in

0.5 mic¡oseccnd, 10 kA IR is the 10 kiloamp discirarge .¿oltage, CW

is chopped wave and ROR is rate ,:f rise. The standard rate of

rise referred to is an B X 20 microsecond waveform and the

crrmparisons are made f or a SiC, DA-IV 10 ; ZnÒ, DV-B . 4 ; and. ZnO

heavy duty, VR-8.4, distribution class arrestors. The initial

entry for each type of arrestor is the cafcul-ation shown in

Equation 1 and neglects any possible reduction in BIL ]evels.

For exampJ-e the BIL Percent Margin f or the :iiC arrestor

ro\^r 1 column 10, is caf culated as f ollows with all the values

being obtained from row 1.

column'10 = (col*umn 3 - column B)/ column B x l-00

3l=(95 - 72)/ 72 x 100



AIso the Chopped Wír.,'e Percent MarginJ row 1 column

obtained es f ol.Iows and agai-n all- values are listed in

column I - (column 2 - c(llumn 7)/ col-umn 7 x 100

?2=(11O - ga\)/ gLl x lotr

The Percent Margin r,'alues for the ::emaining row can be

by the same methodol-ogy- Each additional entry in

iliustrates a progressively worsening scenari,:. It

that eventually all protective margins will

Cr .--.* t-^U ! ('¿111 lJ=

row 1.

calculated

the iabl-e

is obvious

be either

unacceptable or marginal for any type of distribution ci-ass

arrestor clue to the previonsJ-y rnentioned f actors. By observing

Table 2, which conveys information similar to that contained in

Table 1 for a 24 kV system, it is apparent that the protective

margins are lower and unacceptable for the Equation

calculation. For a four foot lead length and three times t^aster

rate of rise ail protective margins are negative for any type of

distributicn class arrestor. At thi-s point it is obvious t,hat

an arrestor at the riser pole is inadequate and en additional

arrestor is recluired at the operl tie. Table 3 pertains to e 34.5

kV system with an arrestor at the riser pole and the open tie.

However at this system voJ-tage the protective margins again

become ma.rginal or unacceptable. Including the ef f ects of ageing

only worselrs the caler-rLated margins. The only solution t,: thi-s

problem is to employ arrestors at the riser pole, open tie and at

every transformer.



Figui:e 2 Open Tie, Underground

Arrester snd Lead Data

Distribution S5-stem

VoltageDoub¡lng Þercent

(Ð - (Ð- ¡largin 
Type of

FOW 1o-kA lR CY/ BIL Protectlon

ln sulation
Syst8m 

---Voltage CW EIL Typs FOW 10-kA lR

1a t

13.2

'.

13.2

: .'lr

13.2

13.2

13.2

13.2

13.2

110 95 DA-Mo 45 36

1.10 95 DA-IV 10 45 42.5
j:-' :. .- . ,

110. 95 oA-tV10 69 . S6

1 1 o 95 DV-8.4 36.5 32- - :. .. ..-.

1 f 0 95 
- DV{.4 42.5 38.5

1 10 95 . DV-8.4 54 . 48

1 l0 95 VR-8.4 33.5 29.

'I 10 95 VR-8.4 40 . 35.5

1 10 95 VR€.4 50 45

ro z?

90 85: -.-

139 .' 112-

73. 64

85 77

108 
. 

-, 96

67 58

80 71

100 90

of Llndergrcund

Riser PoIe OnIy

22 32 No Laad
Stlndald RoR

22 12 4'Le8d
' Standsrd ROFi

-20 -15 4'LeBd
. 3 T¡m€s Faster ROR

51 48 No Leed

' 
, , 

,.. - 
s-tanf a¡-o BoR l" ,

29 23 4'Lead
Standard ROR

? 0 4'Lead
3 Times Faster FOR

64 64 No Lesd
Stânderd ROR

..'.
37 34 4'Lead

Staniard ROR .

.10 5 4' L6ad
3 Times Fsstor ROR

fn=ulation Protectiva

- ti .2 kV .System [ 3 i ]

Table 1

Margins with

Examinaticn

Arrestor at



lnsulstlon Arrester ând Le6d Data

CW EIL TyPe FOT/ lGkA lR

-vqs!:g'¿b$g
(2) (2)

FOW 10-kA lFl

Fe rce nl
A{arEl n

:y Bl!

-22 -15

-36 -33_

0-d

-17 -19

19 20

Typ€ of
Prûtrctlon

No Lead
Siancârd ROF

4' Lead
Slsndard ROR

4' Lead
3 Tlmes Faster ROR

No Lead
Standard ROB

4' Lead
'Standard ROR

4' L.ead
3 T¡mes Fseter ROR

No Lead
Standard ROB

4' Lead
Standard BOR

.:.
4' Lead
3 Tlmes Faster BOfl

Systom

if,,:s:
24.9

24.9 145

?4.9 145

24.9 145

?4.9 145

DA-!v 18 111.

DV-15-3 66.5

DV;ls-.1 _ .72.1

ov-15.3 87

vR-15.3 6l

vR-15.3 67

vR-15.3 80

1.1s 125 DA-¡V 1A 87 67 174 134

?4.9 145 125 oA-lv 18 93 73.5

ol

59.

65.

77

58.5

70

Examinatíon

Arrestor et

of Underground Insulation Protective

Riser Pol-e Only - 24.9 kV System t31l

12:

125

:

125

125

2?6

147

118

14524.9 146

174 154

104

117

122

160

125

-9 -11

:,)

Tabl e 2

Margins with

Arrester and Leêd Oala Maximum Percent
Cabto Margin Type of
Voltsg6 BIL Protectlon

Svstem lnsuletlon
vóltage BIL Tyæ FOW 10-kA lR

34.5

34.5

34.5

34.5

34.5

.34.5

34.5

34.5

34.5

'150

150

1 36'

142',

D^-w 27 79 96

oA-tv 27 79 102

150 DA-IV 27 79

150 0v-22

'tso 0v-22

150 DV-22 97 107 136"

10 No Lead
Standard BOR

6 4'Lead
Standard FOR

-11 4'Lead
3 Times Faster FIOF

30 No Leâd
Standard ROR

24 4'Lead
Standard ROR

10 4'L€äd
3 Tlmes Faster ROR

47 No Lesd
St8ndard ROR

39 4'Losd
. StandÊrd ROR

9.7

97

128 168'

86 11s"

92 121"

1s0 vR-22 88 76 102" I

150 VR-22 88 82 108"

150 VR-22 88 97 123" 22 4'Lead
3 Tlmss Faster ROH

'lR ol riser arrestsr plus lrl sparkover of open-lle arreslor.
"lR of riser arresler þlus a rellsct6d wsve ol 26 kV lor VB ånd 29 kV lor DV; lrom computor slmulallon.

Table 3 Examiriation of Underground fnsul-ation Protective Margins

r^¡ith Arrestor at Riser Pole and at ópen Tie - 34.5 kV Ëystem t:J1l
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The redr-rced protective margins are one of se-verål prurblems

that are associated with underground distribution systems.

Another majLrr problem is the.adverse effect ot'severe lightning

discharges on cable life. Although utilities expect a ser:vice

lif e ot' thirty years f or r-rnderground cabJ-es, in some cases, due

to the cumulative effect of overvoltages, cables have faiied

withrn three years. Generally cable repJ-acement is complicated

and expensive; ít is more economical to provide overvoltage

protection at each transf ormer. Theret'ore, t^or Llnderg;round

distribution systems, ít is necessary for the distribution

en€fineer t--.9 seriously corrsider the advantages of under-oi1

protection.

1. 2. 3 Solr-rtion To Arrestor Problems

A solution to most conventianal problems with arrestors,

1ísted in Section 7.2.2 is t.he ZnO r,rnder-oi1 arrestor. By

placing the errestor insj-de the tank, the arrestor-transformer

assembly ,¡ffers greater reliabiiity, ímproved unit Iit'e, cost

savings in the form of decreased outage rate and greater

protective margins. Further benef its of ZnO under-oil- .arrestors

are possible; one United States utility employs under-oil

arrestors in all distribution transformer epplications and claims

a thousand to one improvement in arrestor related failures over e

SiLicon Carbide r-rnit of the sã-me rating.

10



l. 3 Zinc L)-xi-,le Unde::-L)iÌ Arr:estors

There is a chemicaf reactíon between uncoaterl blocks and the

oil. This r:eaction leaves a zinc coating cn the outside of the

blocks. Once a few thousandths of an inch are machined off the

outside of the blocks, the performence of the blocks returns to

normal l-evel-s. The chemical reaction does not debase the oil. Alt

under-oil arrestor manufacturers have eliminated this problem

by coating the blocks with a proprietary materiaf which prevents

the chemical reaction; resulting in a block which is impervious

to oil. ..:

One of the major <:oncerns with under-oi] arrestors is the

high ambient temperaturles which could lead to possible thermaÌ

runaway.tzS] F]owever, it has been f ound that the sLlrele discharge

characteristics alle unaffected by the ambient temperatlrr:es. OnIy

the normal- leakage cr-rrrents are temperature sensitive and with

proper design techniques thermal runar"ray can be avoided. Llil is

superior to air as a heat transfer medium and allows the ZnO

blocks to operate under higher temporary overvoLteges. Ohio

Brass, an r-rnder-oi1 arrestor manut'acturer, provides longez: zine

ox-ide blocks to lowe¡ the leakage currents and the risk of

lhermal- runaway. The extra material adds only slightly to the

impulse current discharge voltage level, but this increase is

offset by the fact that lead lengths in this application aïe

negligible. Both General Blectric and Ohio B-rass suggest fusing

11



tjre älrrest,rr to prevent €-;icessiw= pt)\.rÊr frequency ,rvervcitage

currents thror:gh the a.rrestor which can lead to arresior f ailure.

However, if circuj.t breakers älre coordinated properLy the need

for fusing can be eliminated.

L.4 Thesis Objectives

One of the original- objectives of this thesís was to develop

an under-oil errestor assembl-y for any given transformer rating;

however, once work was underway it became apparent that several

Ieading UniJed States manutactLlrels had already developed such â

form of internal overvol-tage protection- Rather than e:<pend mr-rch

time and ef fort it r"ras decided to utilize currently availabl-e

technology. Both Ohio Brass and General El-ectric of fer similar

under-cil- arrestor assemblies, with the ZnO blocks housed in an

eighth of en inch thick phenoÌic t¡-rbe. Both end s of the tubing

are open, allowing oi1 to ci::culate freely oveï tl" ZnO blocks.

The bl-ocks are held in place by a spring-aluminunr terminal

arrangement, which is quite similar to the porcelain arrestor

assembly. This arrangement is compatible with the oi1 environment

in which it is placed. Neither manufacturer utilizes se¡ies gaps;

therefore oil decomposition due to arcing is el-iminated.

12



L . 5 CnrrentLy AvailabLe Desi gns

General Electric offers a "fai1 open" under-oi1 arrestor

whiie Ohio Brass offers a 'faiÌ closed" design. "FaiI open" means

that the arrestor fails as erÌ open circuit. Since the

manuf acturelr has prcrvided a vreakened point near the top terminal,

when the phenolic hor-rsing is rr,rptured by the rnechanical stresses

produced as the ZnO blocks shatter the blocks are able to drop to

the bottom ot' the tank. Exact details of the weakening method are

proprietary. The advantage of this system is that the transfornrer

can contirtue to operate although unprotected against fr-rture

overvoltages but the biggest disadvantage is the lack of suitable

means of detecting a failed under-oi1 arrestor. Lln the other

hand, the "fail closed" design presents the system with a iine-

to-ground fau1t. The failed ZnO blocks are contained within the

phenolic housing preventing Zinc Oxide particl-es from falling

into the transformer coils. The main advantage of this system is

that the failed arrestor can be detected and located by cJ-osing

in on the fault in the system; however, the fault within the

transformer can not be cleared until the transformer is removed

from the system.

Although there are some problems associated with under-oi1

a.r.resto:rs, Such a method of protection is still superior to

mounting an arrestor externally next to lhe high voltage br-rshing-

As pz'eviously mentioned some of the main advantages of under-oil

13



,a"rlrestors :.re in tire areas ot^ contamirraticn , vaÌ-rdaÌ i sni, imp:-oved

tlrermal- capabil-ities and negligibte lead lengt,hs -

14



Zinc Oxide Blocks

2.L Physics of Zinc Oxide Blocks

Zinc Oxide arrestors are a complex combination of v¡.rious

compounds, with Ztnc Oxide accounting f or approximately 90o/" of

the total material in a block. However, a smaLl change in the

quantities of other materials plays an important role in the

final performance of the arrestor blocks. A typícal idealized

micrcstructure picture .:f a ZnO block is shown in Figure 38,

while the -.., actual microstructure is shown in Figr-rre 34. The

inítial low Ieakage current is due to capacitive conduction

between the ZnO grains; however, âs the voJ-tage gradient in the

block is increased the resistive component of current also

lncreases. Once the current through the ZnO block exceeds a

milliamp the current is entirely resistive. A more detailed

discussi.on of the actual- condr-rction mechanisms in zinc oxide

blocks can be found in Appendix 1. A brief description of the Zn()

block manuf actr-rring process has been included in Appendix 2.

Electrode

-Zn 0 Grains

¡-Intergran u lar
M¿terial

A) Typical

Zinc Oxide Microstructure

l"
¡
ld
I
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2. 2 Volt-Anpere (---haracte::istics

To determine the vcl--b-ampËl:e characterist,ics of tl:e zinc

oxide bl-ocks, several tests were performed. It is well known that,

the ZnO block's volt-ampere relation is in the form of a power

relationship, Equation 2. The validity of this relation was

confirmed under AC, DC, impulse voltaeie and current waveforms.
1-

-l =aV

2.2 . L DC Volt-Ampere Characteristics

:,)

The DC vol-t-ampere characteristics T{ere determined using the

test arrangement shown in Figlrre 4. Unfortunately, the limited.

energy capabilities of the sr-rpply prevented the experimental

determination of the volt-ampere characteristics at large current

magnitudes. The test resr-r1ts are shown in Table 4. It is

interesting to note that, the cu¡rent flow was initiated crrce tl:e

voltage reached the maximum continuous operating voltage of the

blocks subrnitted to the applied voltage. AIso, the onset of

condr-rctíon is a function of the number of ZnO blocks in series

within the assembly; that is two and three blocks start

conducting cr-rrrent at approximately two and three times the

starting voltage level- of one block. This is an inoication of the

uniformity of the manufactr:ring process since two blocks h-ave

twice the number of grains and bounda¡i es; the critical gradient

is therefore double the value for one bl-ock. As wel] it

L)
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obtained there is no current fl-ow which r¡ould be associ.ated the

capacitive coupling Lretween the ZnO grains.

-,^.õ

Figure 4 DC Volt-Ampere Char.acteristics Test Arrangement

ilfustlates the resi-stive nature

non-Iinear region since until a

Manufacturer 1

1 block t 2 blocks ;*

Vap is in kil-ovolts

Im is in milliamps

of the current jn the high,l"y

critical voltage level is

Manufacture:: 2
3blocks * 3blocks

Vap *: Irn x Vap *{ fm x Vap * Im * Vap * Im
xf<*)k x:***:+{x x;{<:* ** ****.'{<.**:fi:,k-*:fi x *.ì( x:* * * ** ** x.xx*:*:+:rft:* xx**;{<:i< -,{<-*.t **-{
0-2.5 x 0 x 0-6.5 ì<, 0 * 0-9.0 r 0 * 0-13 .* 0
3.0 *.OLltl2 * 7.a x.u0c3 x 9.5 l<.rlü03 ì< 14.0:r<.u002
3. 5 x'.0035 x 7 .5 x.0OO7 x 10 . 0 x.0005 .* L4.5 x.0003
4.û .x.0208 x 8.0 *.0014 * 10.5 x.0008 x 15.0 *.01ì04
4.5 x.L240 x 8.5 *..0096 x 11.0 .*.0013 * 15.5 x.0006
4 .6 x.t72t * 9. 0 x.0747 * 11. 5 x. t020 * 16. 0 x. 0010
4.7 ì(. 3100 ì'( 9. 5 x.0242 t< 12.0 x.0030 rk 16. 5 x.0017
4. B x.6534 * 10.0 x.0291 * 12.5 x.0047 :ft 17.0 x.0036
4.9 xl.510 * 10.5 x.1060 x 13.0 x.0Cr6B àk 17.5 x.0080

x 11.0 *.6200 x 13.S x.0102 x 18.0 x.0265
x LL.2 xl.130 x l_4.0 x.0157.,t{ 18.5 x.133û

x< 74.5 x.0219 * 19.0 x1.610
* 15.0 x.0413 *
r< 15. 5 x.0646 x
:{< 16. 0 x. 1087 )K

* 16. 5 * .2432 *
x 17.0 x.4043 )k

* 17. 5 *. 9032 *
x 18.û x1.951 x

Characteristics Test Values

7nO
Arre s tor

Table 4 DC Volt-Ampere
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Figure 5 Plots of the DC Volt-Ampere Characterístics
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The DC volt-årr1p€r€ ciraracteristics i,rer€ cieterm:-ned f ol two

dif f erent arrestor rnanuf actLrrers' makes ct blocks and the plot,s

ere shown in Fieure 5 There is e sl-ight difference betv¡een t.he

two cur.zes. This disparity is d¡-re to the díf f erent compound

formulatiorrs used by the manufactllr-ers and a.l-so the size

variation of blocks. Although Matsushita licenses all

manuf acturelrs, they are f ree to experi.ment with the proportions

of the cornpound.s which make up e Zinc Oxide block.

A curve fitting program based on the least squares method

was used to--, derive the v.al-ue of b in Equation 2. For mannf acturer

L, the val-ue of b I^Ias founcl to be approximately 16 while for

manufacturer 2 b was found to be approximately 26. Most papers

cite the value of L) in the range of 30-50; however, this value is

vaLid for the highly non-l-ínear portion of the volt-ampere crirve

which was unfortunately unobtainable with equipment available at

the University of Manitoba. Only vaLues in the J-eakage current

and onset of conduction range were obtainable.

2.2.2 AC Volt-Ampere Characteristics

Next the volt-ampere characteristics were determined under

ac excitation. Again two makes of ZnO bl-ocks were tested by

assembling the circuit shown in Figure 6. The results shown in

Table 5 and plr:tted in Figr-rre 7 show that the initial leakage

currents in the ZLnc Oxide blocks are capacitive in nature and

19



al-e due t-,o +;ì-re capacitance between the Zn) graitrs wit,Ìrin t,il€

blocks. By cornparing Figure -i with 5 one observes that the

resisti.¿e component of current predominates in the hrghly non-

]inear portion of the volt-ampere charactelistics since both

clrri/es are identicaL af ter a f ew mill-iamps. Errentu.ally the

capacitír'e component of current ceas€s to exist.

Figure 6 AaJ V,:lt-Ampere Ch.aracteristics Test Arrangement

Figure 7 again ill-ustrates the difference in block

formlrlations. As well it can be observed that the effects of

blocks in series add linearly; meaning that the cr-rirent through

one block is approximately three times the current for three

blocks at a set voltage level. This essential-ly means that the

manufacturing process produces uniform blocks

Again the val-ue of b in Equation 2 was found for the

different types of blocks. For manufacturer l- the value, found by

the least sqllares method, vlas approximately 14 whi le t'or

manuf actlrl:er 2 this val-ue Þras calculated to be 22. The AC supply

r,Ias "egain the determini-ng factor in the caLculated values since

ZnO
Arrestor

I kJZ
* - .OsY"

2A



the energy requirements

pr:rtion of the cu:'ve are

to ,:btain ¡r,:i:rts
I ¡ r r¡a!çr¿ bv -

i-n the highl-1' nonlinear

Uen,rf_qç!rre_sl
1 block x 2 blocks *

Vap :+1 Im .{ Vap :t Im ;*

Manr-rf ac !gser_¿
3blocks Y 3blocks

Vap :fi Im :+r Vap :t Im
*ì<x)K**x*xl(x*xxt<)k* x*. )+.x)*:*)t:*. l. *x.*.*xxx x***.**ì,:xxx**:xx**t<lk**:)t:l.x*
0.5 *.0610
1.0 x:.1160
1.5 ,{<-1750
2.t x.2360
2 .5 x. 3090
3.0 x<.3920
3. 5 x. 5530
4.0 x6.000

t-.0 x.0570
1.5 *.0900
2.0 x.1180
2.5 x.1500
3.0 x.1810
8.5 -t{.2110
4.O *.2424
4.5 't.2700
5.0 x. 3030
5. 5 x. 3350
6.0 *. 3670
6.5 x.403Ll
7.0 x.4580
7 .5 x. 5440
8.0 x.8250
B. 5 x5.921

1.0 -*.0322 *
1.5 x.0506 *
2.0 x.0b-89 *

3.0 Ì,. 1067 *
3.5 x.1263 *
4.Õ x.1459 x
4.5 x. 164û x
5.0 x. 1849 x
5.5 x.2027 x
6.0 x.2249 x
6.5 .\.2472 *
7.0
7.5
8.0
8.5

*r. 2614 *
x.2833 *<

*.3032 x<

x. 3228 x
9.0 x. 3448 x
9. 5 x. 36711 *

l_CI.0 x. 3922 x
10.5 :x.42rJ7 *
11.0 x.4536 x
11.5 *.4954 x
12.0 x. 5584 x
12.5 x. 6949 x
13.0 xl_.065 *
13.5 *(3.321 *

*
*

1.0 x.0399
1 . 5 x.0606
2.O *.0822

e n * 1,)Ao
'J.V-t'.LLa¿

3. 5 *. 1465
4.ö x. 1681
4.5 *. 1BB3
5.0 x.2111
5. 5 x. 2308
6.0 *:.2525
6.5 x.2726
7.0 x.2956
7.5-*.316û
8.0 x. 3361
B. 5 :t. 3553
9. 0 x .3777
9. 5 x. 3956

10.0 x.4I72
10.5'R.437'2
11.0 *.4576
11.5 *.4800
12.0 x.5016
12 .5 x. 5311 1
13.0 x. 5626
13.5 x.613û
14.0 x1 .058
14. 5 x3. 564

*,

x

x
x<

x
*
x
x
x
.ñ

,Í.

*
x
*

)i<

x<

x<

x
*

*
)k

x
*
*
:i<

x
)k

*
,<

*

t
x
*
x
*
\l.

*

0.5 x.0280 ),{< 0.5 x. C144 x 0.5 x.0183

2.5 x. 0889 )r( 2 .5 *. 1035

Vap is in kílovolts RMS

Im is in milliamps RMS

TabIe 5 AC Volt-Ampere Characteristics Test Values
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Ì.2. 3 Inpulse Vc-,1ta¿e (lha¡acteristics

Figu:'e B il-Lr-rstrates the test setup for determining the

volt-ampere characte:ristics r-rnder a impulse voltage waveform. The

resul-ts ere listed in Table 6 and e smaì-l portion of the results

in Fi.gures 9-14 in the form of current and voltage oscillograms.

The initial- unLoaded waveshape, that is withor-rt the arrestor in

the circr,rit., was L .25 x 47 microseconds; which is per Institute

of Electrical and Elecùronic Engineers, IEEE, standards and is a

wave v¡ith a virtual front time of 1. 25 microseconds and a half

time of 47 4ticroseconds. This voltage ís considered to be applied

to the arrestor since it is difficuLt to determine tire voltage

applied across the sLlrele protective device since the errestor

effectively clips the impulse voltage waveform.

¿J
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60Opf

ZnO Arrestor

1222t I

Fi-gure B fmpulse Voltage Characteristics Test ArranElement

1 block
Vc >k Vm * ïm

***XXXXX)+:XX<X*X
4 _ 0x 6.6x 6.0
6.0x 8.6x 6.4
B.0x 9.3x18. 5

10.0*: 9.3x22.Õ
15.0x 9.3x54.0
1B.5xl_0.5x83.0
21 , 0x10 . 5:{<96 . 0

Manufacturer 1

2 blocksj{<Vc:+Vm4Imx
X< XXì<*{XXX**.XX*:X* X

f 8.0x13.4* 3. B :i<

x 10.0xL5.2x 7 .4 *
x 15.0x15.2x11.6 x
{< 18.5x15.2x46.0 >F1

x 21.0x15.4x78.0 x
x 23. 5x15.4x9û.0 x
x

x
3 bl-ocks x

Vc*VmXÏm *
*X*xXXXx<**x*xlt *
18. 5x18.5* I.2 *
2L.Ox21.0x 5.0 *
23.5x22.Ax 8.3 *
26.0x23.2x 13.6 *
28.5x23.8x20.0 

'{3L .0x24. Lx22.5 x
35. 0x27 . 0x29. Û x
40.0*28.1*(43.0 *
50.0x28.4x70.0 *

Mannfactllrer 2
3 blocks

VcxVm*Im
xx* * **rk* tX*rktx
2t.Ll*20-0x 1.0
22.5*22. 5x 2.4
25.0x24.4x 6. Û

27 .5x25. 1x13 .0
30 _ üx25.7x18.5
32. 5x26. 3x20.0
35.0x26.8x31.0
40.Õx26.9x33.0
5û.0x26.9.*50.0

where Vc= impulse generator capacitor voltage in kilovolts
Vm= voltage measured across the arrestor in kilovolts
Im= current measured in the arrestor in amps

Table 6 Impulse Voltage Characteristics Te¡,! Val-ues
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6110
voltsr/clivision

Figure I

5 microseconds/division

Voltage Oscillogram 2Õ kV Charging Voltage

amps /dív:-sion

5 microseconds,zdivision

OsciIlog¡am 20 kV Charging Voltage

25

Figure 10 Current



6110
volts /division

Figure 11

Ã

amps/divi sion

5 microseconds/clivi sion

Figure tZ Current Oscillogram 3Û kV

5 mícroseconds / division

Voltage Oscillogram 30 kV Charging Voltage

Charging Volta8e.*
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611_0
vol-ts /dívísion

Figure 13

5 microseconcls/divísion

Voltage Oscillogram 50 kV Charging Voltage

10
amps /division

micros econds,/divi s ion

Figure t4 Current Oscillograrn sLl kV Charging Voltage
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The ,lscril.l-()€; rans ere extremely valuable as tirer provide .e

detaj-l-ed look at the ef f ect c,f e s'.-lrele protectíon ,Cevice on the

"actual voltage'"¡avefc,rm. Figures 9-14 show the voltage waveform

and al-ternatel-y the resllLting cnrrent wavefc¡rm for increasing

clearging voltages on the impul.se generator'. It is interesting to

observe how the voJ--bage is limit,ed by the arrestor; i.niti.alIy

tìrere occrirrs a small peak which occurs during the f irst few

microseconds; the voltage ihen l-eveJ-s of f and f inally clecreases

to zero. It woul-d appear that the small peak is due to the large

initial rate of rise of the current surge which produces a Ìarger

discharge vçltage. The point at which the vol-tage begins to decay

is a function of the charging voltage. As the charging voltage is

increased, the portion of the impr-rlse voltage waveform which is

greater than the maximr,rm continuous operating voltage al so

increases. Therefore tire time at which the waveform begins to

decay also increases resulting in larger protective device energy

absorption. It should be noted that the maximum value of the peak

voltage increases only a few kilovolts while the charging voltage

doubles. Naturally as the time to decay increases so does the

duration of the device current and its magnitude. A quick check

of the voltage and current waveforms for e given charging voltage

shows that the voltage trace foll-ows the standard impulse

waveshape once the current has decreased to zero. The energy

absorbed by the slrrge protection device is simply as shown in

Equation 3.

J)Energy = J ,rot

2B



The ímpr-rl se vol-tage tests rdel:e pez:f ornred ,--ìn c¡nc, +.i{o, an,-i

tlrree ì:lock sectio¡r,s and the linearity af zinc oxide blocks a.r'e

i 1l-ustrated - Theref ore, the i.mpedance woul.d appear to be ent j.rel-y

resistive since the current flcwing tì:rough three blocks is one

third the value of the current flowing through one bl-ock at a

given voltage.

A cllrve fitting program was again utilized to determine the

value of b in Equation 2. For manuf acturer I , b \^ras f ound to ì:e

approximately 10 while for manufactu.rer 2 this value was

approximate..ly 12. In addition to the previously mentioned

reasons, ít was extremely dif f icult to determine the actr-ra1

voltage applied to the arrestor and therefore, the voltage level.s

used in obtaining the val-ue ,rf b may have resr:lted in some error.

2.2.4 Impulse Current Characteristics

Figure 15 il-lr-lstrates the test setup f or the impulse cnrrent

testing. The 31 microhenry inductor was included in the circuít

to produce an 8x20 microsecond impuì-se current waveform; which

has a virtual time to crest of I microseconds and half time of 20

microseconds. Tests were also perl-ormed withont the inductor to

il-Iustrate the effects of a fast front waveform on the discharge

voltage level of the bloeks. The resul ts are tabulated in Table

7; a portion the oscillograms are shown in Figures 16 to 2L,

ua



ZnO Arrestor 45 kr¿

t222tl

fnipulse Current Characteri =tics Test Arrangement

1 block
ïs x Vm

X*:XXXt(X*t<**
1.5 :{< 9.5
5.0 x 1t.9

Manufacturer 1

2 blocks
Is x Vm x

xxxx(**xx*x* ì<

1.5 x 18.3 *

3 bl-ocks
Is * Vm

x*1(*x<x(xJ<t<ì<*
1.5 "x 26.3

Manufacturer !
3 blocks
Is * Vm

x**x**ä<*(**x
1.5 x 13.û
5.0 * 13.9

*
x<

x
x

:,k

*
&

*

where fs= vaLue of

Vm= discharge

the impr-r1se current

voltage measured in

surge in kiloamps

ki lovo lt s

fmpulse Current Characteristics Test Values for

Slow F'ront Current Wave

30

Table 7



210 5
amps /dtvísion

Figr-rre 16

1 microseconds/division

Without the

Voltage for

Waveshaping f rrductance

Fast Front Current Wa-¿e

Cur:rent Oscillogram

27 .5 kV Triggering

2444
voLts /division

microseconds/divi s i on

Voltage Oscillogram

2L.5 kV Triggering

Wit,hout tÌ:e

Voltage for

31

Waveshaping fnductance

Fast Front Current Wave

Figure 17



z!¿L

anps/division

Figure 1B

5 microseconds/division

Current Oscillogram 15

for Sl,rw Front Current

kV Triggering Voltage

Wave

2444
volts/dívi s ion

5 microseconds,/division

Voltage Oscillogram 15

for Slow E'ront Current

kV Triggering Voltage

Wave
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It is apparent f rcm Tab.l-e 7 that again the impedances ct' the

individual blocks add linearly. The value of b in Eqr-ration ,l was

for-rnd to be approximately 1û for manufacturÊr 1 wiriie tor

manufacturer 2, it was approximately L7. From aII the volt-ampere

characteristics it i s obwior-rs the Equation 2 ts val id f or oniy

portions of the culrve and to model a ZnO arrestor at least three

separate valuies of a and b mu.st be r-rsed. One set of values for

the leakage current range is needed while another is required for

the highly non-Linear range and finally another set of values is

required for the r,rpturn portion of the curve. From the relevant

literatr-rre,...it is suggested that all these values can be obtained

from impulse current tests since a current wave is not

clípped. IB] However, with the test setup it was impossibl-e to

perform all these tests due to the energy limitations of the

impulse current generator.

The osci 1l,:grams show the ct:rrent sltrgle lttd then the

corresponding discharge voltage waveform. This is a very

i-mportant i-nsul-ation coordination r:riteria because it is the

discharge voltage IeveIs which determine the protective mârgin

provided by the sLrrge protection device. Ït is interesting to

note the dependence of the voltage waveform on the impulse

cnrrent waveshape- For faster front wavet'orms, Figures 16 and L7,

the discharge vol+-age rises very quickly to a peak, within half a

microsecond, and then decays J-inearly and fína1ly drops with

substantial ringing. The ringing is due to the presence of
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indnctance and cep.ãcitance in the 'i€st and neasuring ,:ir-cuit.

Hov¡ever, it shoul-d be noteci that in most ceses the voltage does

not decrea.se to zero within the time f rame of +'he osci I logram.

Depending r-rpon the magnitucLe of the current sllrÊÌe, ttrere is some

residu.al voltage across the ZnO block. The magnitude of this

residr-ral voltage is linked to the amourrt of ch-arge which flows

through the errestor. For a large current surge the proportion of

charge drained ís much greater than for a lower magniti-ide of

surge. In other wc¡rds the greater the magnitude of the current

surge the lower the f irral- vafue of the discharge voltage in the

oscillograrn,,

With the Bx20 microsecond impulse crrrrent waveform, Figr-ires

1-B and 20, the rate of rise of the discharge voltage waveform is

initially l-arge; it then decreases as the peak -¡ol-tagle val-ue is

reached. Next the rate becomes a small negative val.ue and this

continues i:ntiL condr-rction ceases in the .arrestor ,and then it

f inally becomes a very large negative val-ue r,intil the f inal

voltage level is reached where it returns to zero. The reason for

the difference between this waveform and that due to e faster

current surge is due to the presence of the 31 microhenry

inductor in the test circuit. This inductor limits the rate of

change of current and eonsequently the appearance ot' the voltage

waveform.
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2.,') Therm.el Tlests

Both General- Electric and t)hio Brass, tlro nnder-oi1 arrestor

manuf acturelrs , have. pe::f ormed accele:rated ageing tests on their

respective under oil arrestor assemblies. The 1ífe of the

assembly has been found to e:<ceed 100 ycjars tZ5] As well the

Arrehnir-rs plots of the accel-erated ageing tests resembl-e those of

the arrestors in air alone. An example of an Arrehnius plot is

shown in Figr-rre 22. The basis for the Arrehnir-rs plot is the

relation that the logarithm of insulation life is a func-bi<¡n ,:f

the recipçpcal of temperatllre. A more detailed descripticn of

Arrehnius plots can be f r:und in Appendíx 3.
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In additi,:n t,--r the t,Ìre::mal life informati.on r:bt.aine,i from

several Llnited lltates manut'actll.rers, it was decided +'e perf orìn

tests on typical zinc oxìde bl-ocks to determine the ef fect of oil-

immersion on the bl-ocks. The tests r.rere begun in Apríl 1985 and

åre still continuing. The test procedur-e consists of immersing a

zinc oxide block in oil and subjectíng it to a thermal- cycle

similar to that experienced daily by a typical distribution

transformer under l-oad. That is two peaks of three hours duration

at 105 deglees Celsius In order to determine the peak

temperature, some knowledge of the operating temperatr-rre of a

distributio_4 transformer was required. From Canadian Standards

Associatíon, CSA, specif ications, the averee;e rvínding temperature

rise for a transformer operated at L00% rating must not exceed 65

degrees cel-sir-is. With a hot-spot temperature rise of 10 degrees

celsius above everage winding rise and an ambient temperature of

30 degrees celsius the value of 105 cìegrees celsii-rs is obtained -

The reason for cycling the temperature wes to cer-rse mechanical

stresses in the block dr-re to thermal- expansion and contraction.

Initially the tests were to be performed on new and aged

oil; however, after a little thought it was decided that the

tests would only be performed on ZnO blocks immersed in aged oil.

Since aged oi1 has already deteriorated, if the ZnO blocks showed

no adverse affects after a Iengthy immersion, they should

certainly not demonstrate any effects with new oil. Manitoba

Hydro €;enerously donated t'ive gallons of oil from a distribution
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*uransf oìrmer in se.i:-¡ice since igij3. The oiI waq +.ested at Mani*"cba

Hydro for clissoivecl water. rlielectric strengih, neutralizalion

number and inter:f ,acial tension and the resr-rlts are shown in Table

B. It can easi.ly be obserwed that pr:operties of the aged oiì a::e

substantially worse than the new oil and that the aged oil has

been degrarJed. Also when compared to the acceptable standards it

is apparent that the aged oil fail.s for both neutralization

n,-rinber and interfacial tension. The neurtralization nllmber is the

amount of a base, in this case Potassium Hydroxide, which must be

added to a gram of oil to neutralize the acids which have been

produced 4l¡. to the oil- ageing. C)n the other hand interfacial

tension is a measLìre of the amount of weight the surface of the

oil can support prior to the weíght sinking and the higher the

number the better.

New Oil * Aged Oil x AcceptabJ.e Standards[32]
XX**:*)+:XX*X*:X*ì<***X***XX**X)i:X*XX*XX*XX**X**X**:**XXXX.*:XX<***XX*:*:X<XX*i
Di ssol-ved
Water
(parts per
million )

Die lectric
Strength
( ki lovolts )
( D1816 )

Neutrali zation
Number
(milligrams
KOHr/gram of
oil )

Interf acial-
Tension 43
( Dynes/
centimeter )

,)o o

L¿ .¡
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The bl,:cks r^rel:e 3]]¡r.ra,ì t e, ¡-r¡¿-l r¡ thrc-,uEih tìre Ìrea-r_ing and

corrling cycle initially for a two week pericd. Verior-rs papers

reporied that the reaction between the oil and the bLocks we-,ul-d

occur very shortly after th-e bl-ocks r^Íere immersed in t'he oil-. [25]

At the end of the two weeks the volt,-ampere cha:racteristics were

compared with the originai- val-Lres. The tests were performed at

ambient temperature under both AC and DC voltages. No deviation

f rom the original valr:es were observed. The testing commenced in

Aprít 1985 and periodic testing is now ì¡eing carried out monthly.

The testing is stí11- continuing today. The most recent results

lrave shown -no indication of Ztnc Oxíde deterioration

2.3 .I Calcr-ilation Of Equivalent Lif e

The method used to determine the equivalent ageing ot' the

under oil arrestor is gi.ren in the proposed ANI3I specif ication

C62. 11, " Standard for Metal Oxide Surge Arrestors for

Alternating Cnrrent Power Circuits " . t4I Equation 4, the

acceleration factor for arrestor Iife testing was obtained from

Appendix 4 of the ANSI specification whi ch is The Basis for

Accelerated Ageing Procedure.

AFr=2. 5 T /70

Where AFt = acceleration factcr

T : Test Temperature - operating temperature

4)
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From the tests perfcrmed, AFf has been for-rnd to be i24.7L\5, ano

the equivalent test time to clate is approximatel-y 5.2.'J yeers at

50 deg:ree (lelsius top orI rise. The 50 degree Cel.sius tcp oiÌ

rise T^I.as taken f rom ANSI specif ication C57 . gt , "Guide f or Loading

Mineral OiI-Immersed Overhead-Type Distribution Transfo¡mers with

55 degree 6sf 5fr-rs or 65 degree Cel-sius Average Winding Rise". The

value of 24.705 is calculated by subtracting B0 from 105 degrees

Celsius and inserting thís value in Equation 4. While the value

of 5.23 is calculated by multiplying the acceleration factor,

24.705, by 46:36 minr-rtes of actual test time at 105 degrees

CeIsius. :.,
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Zinc üxiCe Under Oil A¡restcrrs

3. 1 Insiall-ation

It is possi'nle to order ZnC) urnder-oiL arrestors with any

desired terminal mounting a::rangement. As mentioned earlier the

arrestor is hor-rsed in a phenoli.c tubing approxi.mately e qi-rarter

of an inch thick. This provides sufficient dielectric strength to

aLLorv the arrestor assembly to be placed anywhere within the

tank provided that the whol-e assembly is beneath the oil surface.

Another import-ant criteria is to minimize lead lengths and to

maintain adequate clearances between the arrestor terminals and

gror-rnded ob j ects . A possible l-ocation is between the coils of e

core-type transformer or above the core and coil clamping

structure. The location of the arrestor is related to tank size

and oiI height because a transformer manufacturer for economicaÌ

reasons, is reLuctant to acld. extra material- resulting in a

larger tank and increased oil capacíty. Figure 23 shows the

location of the under-oi1 arrestor in a single phase core-type

core and assembly. The completed assembly is nearly of the same

size as a single phase r-rnit without the arrestor. Also the lead

length is negligible meaning that the discharge voltages produced

by the arrestor provide the largest margin.

A1
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Figr-rre 23 Under Oil Arresto¡ Locating
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:j .2 Arrestcr Monitoring

1n order to determine t,he operational status of a lightning

arresto¡ the¡e must be a method of checking the arlrestor in

service - Through discr-rssíons with various utilities regarding

arrestor monitoring it is possible to draw some conclusions.

Most r,rtilities install a ground lead clisconnect devíce on their

arrestors. Should a surge of suf f icient magnitude occLlr, the

expJ-osive cartridge in the device automatically disconnects the

ground from the arrestor. If a maintenance crrew member notices

that the gc,gr-rnd lead is no ì-onger connected to the arrestor, the

arrestor is eventually replaced. Since the cost of continuous

arrestor monitorì ng at the distríbution leve] woul-d be a

substantial percentage of the purchase price of the transformer,

the impetus for monitoring arrestors is not evident.

Despite utílity reluctance for distribution arrestor

monitoring two possible method are now presented. The firs+.

method is simply an extension of the ground lead disconnect for

overhead distribution transformers while the second is more

innovative but is rather costly and therefore unlikely to get

utility support.
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3 .2 . L Ground i,ead Disconne,:t

instead of gz'oundì-ng tl:e r,rnder-oiJ arr''-is+Çor direc+-Iy to the

tank, a ground lead must be brought out through an insulated

br-rshing. fionnected to the bushing is a gror,rnd disconnect device

which separates the ground lead f rom the bushing once a surge,

whose errergy Ìevel exceeds the allowed design value, passes

through the arrestor. The procedure for detection and

replacement of the arrestor t.= the same as the current r-rtility

procedure. A disadvantage of this system is the introduction of

additional -prrestor lead length.

3.2.2 Modelrn Method

Figure 24, a bl-ock circuit diagrarn, if lustrates a sophistícated

method for monitoring arrestors, which indicates the operation

and fail-ure of the arrestor. The current measnring,device in the

ground lead circuit is a HaIl Effect device which produces a

voltage proportional to the cr-rrrent f J-owing ín the ground lead.

IJnder normal conditions this voltage, which is very small is

measured by the level detection device and a five volt signal is

sent to a JK flip-flop which holds the value for sampling by the

computer. Once the arrestor fails, the flip-f1op is reset to zero

and at the next time step the value is sent to the computer. Once

a surge ctrrrent greater than l kiloanp fl-ows thror-rgh the arrestor

another voltage level detector goes high and the output is sent
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l-rl ¿rnothe¡ f l i p*f Iop l"hích holcìs the .¿aILres f ,:r ccmplrter

sampling. This JI{ fJ-ip-r^lop is also reset when the srrrge hao

pa.ssed. In addition to tire at'orementioned circuit de.¿ic¡:s a power

sr-rpply is recli-tired. It is qr-ríte easy Lr¿ obt-ain the rìe¡-essary

voltage requirements by simply adcìing the necessary turrns through

the core ancl r-rtil-izing a f ull-wave bridge with a f ilter.

To
Comput er
lnpul Port

Arrestor Failure Detection Circuit

Winding

Currenl
Meosuri

Devi c e

Level

Det eclion

Figr-rre 24
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.'j.:J Fiecurrent Surge Cieneratcr Tests

To examine the ef f ects of an r-rnder-oi l- arrestor on the

voltage distribution along the winding of an actual transformer,

low voltage recurrent sllrge testing was perfornied cn an

distribution class transformerJ s untanked core and coil assembly.

The transfor¡ner tested was a ¡lore-type unit which has a wound

coïe and two coils; one on each leg of the col:e. This is a

t.ypical design of a distribution class transformer at Carte

Electric Ltd. . The actual transformer specifications are single

phase, 75 .,. kVA , 720Õ -12r1 /240 volts, 65 degree celsir-rs average

winding rise, oil filled, pole-type distribution class

transformer r¿ith off load taps of 4-2.5%, two full- capacity above

normal and tr^¡o reduced capacity below normal . A metal oxide

varj-stor, e 1ow voltage surge protection device, simulated the

ZnO arrestor and surges were applied by using a low voltage

recurrent surge generator, RSG. These RSC{ tests were perfcrmerì

with and without the surge protection device connected across the

high voltage winding.

The maximum continuous operating voltage, MCOV, of the metaL

oxide varistor was chosen such that the 1 kilovolt output of the

RSG would resembl-e a 95 kil-ovolt impr-llse waveform. In nrder to

accurately model the performance of an actual arrestor-

transformer system the l-ow voftage tests must be scaled to

resemble the actual system. By using the ratio of the sllrge test
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velu€js it wes determinecl that, the ma;<imltrn continuous cperating

voltage for the metai oy,ide varistor shottld be approxirnatelS'14{:)

volts. Fo¡ this test a 20 percent safety mal'gin, typícal of the

vali-re enployed by r-rtilities, f or any temperrary power ï^requency

overvoltages was provided. It is widely accepted in industry tira+-

except t'or some possible non-linearity ot' core saturation the

rneasured values can be scaled to actual- voltages by multiplying

them by the ratio of actual to test voltage .l2B)

Figure 25 illustrates the test setup. Both layer to ground

and layer to layer voltages were determined for a standard
:,;

impulse with and without protection. The same tests were also

repeated wit,h a chopped impulse waveform. A standard impulse

impulse in this instance had a vi¡tual front time <:f

microsecond and a time to half value of 45 microseconds, while

the chopped impulse had a virtual front time of 1 microsecond and

a time to chop of 3 microseconds. Due to difficulty in probing

beneath the core and coil assembly only the top of éach layer of

a winding was accessed; therefore, every second layer was

measured. However, for layer to layer voltage stresses the

measurements obtained are an indication of the worst case to be

expected

Ir

Recurrent Surge Generator Test ArrangementFigure 25
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3.3.1 Full \,lave Tests Layer-To -f,1¡or-ind

T=bio i.l sho'¡rs the test resr-r-lts obt.ainecl ç¡ith a fr-r]1 wa\¡Ë

inrpulse applied to the lins terminal in Figure 24. The voltages

in Table I are measured with respect to ground. (lomparing the

results obtained wi-th and withor-rt the arrestor, it becomes

obvious that the arrestor severely l j.rnits the rnaximr-im voltage

applied to the transformer coils to 34 percent of 95 kilovolts,

that is 32.3 kil-ovolts. This reduction of 66 percent provides a

transformer design engineer with large safety margins which can

be reduced ,ps will be seen later in this thesis - As other values

in Table 9 are compared, it is observed that there are again

substantial voltage reductirrns thror:ghor-rt the winrling; however,

as the distance from the line terminal increases, the reduction

in voJ-tage to ground cìecreases. A quick check ot^ the val-lres

obtained in Table 9 can be performed by multiplying the ful-l

wave, no arr:estor percentages, column 2, by .34. As erpected this

gives approximately, the ful-I wave arrestor percentages, column 3.

x Without Arrestor * With Arrestor
Probe Location x< Voltage(% of Line End) * Voltage(% of Line End)
:{<x)K*x**xxx*)k***ì<**ì<x.i<:{x***x* j{)F*xx*x)fi){<x**.{x*x***:*)kx**t.*:**ì<)t ***-t:'{<-*:ft*

Line End *
l8t x
161 *
141 x
LzL *
72r :fi

l4r x
16r x
lBr

100
94
74
DJ
4t
llA't=

J¿

1B

*
*
x
ìk

¿ñ

lk

*

34
,1 ¿
¿+
20
L7
11

U
.7

*4x2
where 181 means Ìayer B left leg and l-6r means layer 6

right leg et cetera

Full- Wave Layer-to-Ground Test Resul-lsTable I
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3. 3. 2 FuL i '¿Ja.¿,: Test Layer-io*Layer

The vr:ltages meas'.rred tretween coÌ-isecutive layer:s ot the

transf ormer aìre pr€sented in Table l-0. Without any ol'er1,¡ol-lage

protection the niaxìmLrm volt,age between layer= i.ras 3tl percent of

95 kilovolts, that is l?8. f-' kilovolts. This peak occurred between

layers four ancl two of the left l-g coi,l-. The corresponding

maximum value for the coil with voltage protection occurred in

the same location, but the value was only 70% of 95 kilovol-"s,

9.5 kilovol.ts. Once again as íllustrated in Table 10 the design

engineer may safely reduce insulation thícknesses.

* Without Arrestor * With Arrestor
Probe Location * Voltage(9á of Line End) * Voltage(% of Line End)
*XXlkJ<*X***X** ** X* **:X* ** X)+:*X<ì<*: *X**ÈXX** XX* X*:.*X t<* * * X*ì(* * *XX**r+: XX*X.**

line-l8l x
IBt-l6I *
161- I41 *
I4t-12I x
I2I-I2r *
LZy-L4r x
14r-16r x
16r-18r *

*
*.
*
*

:fi

,l(

l-eft l-eg and 16r
cetera

4
Õ

6
lalIU

a

4
4

5

means layer

Õ

¿J
3û
13
L4
15
1J

where 1Bl means layer B

right leg et

Table 1Ll Fr-rl1 Wave Layer-to-La.yer Test Resul-ts
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The lt'3ELrl-tq :f r-',:m Table= !l and I Ll erÈ l:,i..:rt,ed in F: g'-rro '.:i).

The layer-to-ground voltages are shown as ci:rcl es or t,riangl es

'-ì-'1 l- r-ì-- ì?!'or-fn-"1 =r-''3r vr:, 1*'ag.-,g åre sl-rc,wíl as d,:+.i,el1 oÌ' fr-rl]-yall!ac LltL- rd.y=l Li-¡ j--{,yr--I 

-

l ines . Sr:ch plots al:e very usef uÌ to transf ormer des ign

engineers as it enable.s them to ensure that there is adequate

in.sulaticn between various components of the winding. It is

interesting to note th.at the vcltage distribr-rtion witl-rin the

winding is not linear. Generally, the maximum layer-to-Iayer

voltage does not occur at the Line end of a wínding br-it rather

somewhere within the windi np This is due to travelling waves

ref l-ectirrg..r, at the grounded end which produces dissimilar

oscillations in tire diff erent layers of the winding t,hat a.re

quite different between layers.
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Figures 2B to :lB arL= tlie '-'scill':p;rams at i'aríor-is i:,:int= i:r

the wi.nding and o,he¡' shcv¡, aì-ternately, voLtage f rom layer-'to-

gror-rnd a,nd Ìayer-to-l-ayer voltages. The sh;rrp peaks on the tests

per:formed with the er:restor are due to the initial rapid rate of

¡¿':l-taÉe ri se. Ev caref ',rl- observation of oscillograms the

travelling waves and íts effect on the layer to layer voltages

can be seen.
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20.v" per
divi s ion

20 microseconds /dívisi,:n

Figure 27 Line-to-Ground Voltage No Arrestor

20% per
divi s ion

2t microseconds,/division

Voltage With ArrestorFigure 28 Line -to -Lìround
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2û% per
clivi s i on

Figr-rre 29 Layer 2,

2A microseconds /dívísion

Left Leg-to-Ground Voltage No Arresto¡

4U7o p3T
division

2O microseconds/division

Layer 2, Left Leg-to-Ground Vcltage With ArrestorFigr-rre 30
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lU )/o pef
divisiorr

ZtJ microseconcls/divi s ion

Figure 31 Layer 6, Right Leg-to-Gror-rnd Voì.tage No A::restor

249/" per
d ivi s ion

20 microsecondsr/dívision

Layer 6, Right Leg-to-GroundFigure 32
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202" per
division

2t microseconds/division

Figure 33 Line-to-Layer B, Left Leg Voltage No Arrestor

20% per
divi s ion

20 microseconds/d.ivision

Right Leg Voltage
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209," per
divi s ion

Figure 35

20% per
division

20 microseconds,zdivision

Layer 2, Left Leg-to-Layer 2,

Arrestor

Laye:r 2, Lef t

Arrestor

Right Leg Voltage No

2ù microseconds / division

Leg-to-Layer 2, Right Leg Voltage Wit'hFigure 36
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2iJ lá per
divi s i on

2t) mi croseconris/divi s ion
:.)

Figure 37 Layer

Arrestor

o, Right Leg-to-Layer B, Right Leg Voltage No

20% per
division

2t microsecondsr/divis ion

Figure 38 Layer 6, Rieht Leg-to-Layer B, Rieht Leg Voltage With

Arrestor
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:3 . 3 . :J Choppeci Wave Tests Laye.z--To-[-'lror-rnci

Itle:e t, t.est i nÊl ,:f the transf ormer (--ore a.rrd coi l- assembly was

conducted with the chopped impulse voltage wavefcrrm Table li

lists the results of the test and by comparing this resr-rlts with

those in Table I it is apparent that the voltage distribution due

to a chopped waveform has a higher degree of non-linearity- A

Fourier analysis of the full and chopped wave forms woul-d show

the presence of higher frequency components ín the latter case.

Since the initial voltage distribution is determined by

capacit.an"q-.q, which are f reqrrency dependent, the voltage

distributions of a transformer winding under full wave or chopped

impulse are expected to be dissimil-ar. The maximum val-ue, with

the arrestor, seen by ti:e winding is 35 percent of 95 kilovol-ts,

33.25 kilovolts. This val-ue, within the range of error

introduced by determining the magnitude of a waveform displayed

on an osci-llogram, is virtually iclentical to the f ul1 rdave val-ue.

.* Without Arrestor * With Arrestor
Probe Locati-on x Voltage(% of Line End) * Voltage(% of Line End)
****X******:{<*X(*¡<*:i<***.*.* *1X***r* XX X( X*X<*rk** *XX*XXX X****XXX*XX*X*Xr<*,Yrkì(

Line End t<

IBI x
161 x
I4I x
l-2I :,{<

l2r x
I4r t(

16r *
l-8r *

where 1Bl means layer I l-eft
rì-ght 1eg et cetera

Chopped Wave Layer-to-Ground

100
OA

77
49
34
26
J'
lo
IJ

).i<

*
*
x
x
x
x
x

leg and l-6r

Test Results

35
ao

22
1B
1t
10

7
tr

,

means layer

59
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q1!1 Chopped l{a.¿e 'I'ests I'a:r'er To Layer

Table I2 shor,¡s the _ iayer-t,:-1a5'st .zoltages that r.rere

measured ç+hen a chopped waveform was appiied to the line end

terminals. As expected the values measlrred were slightly }ower

than those ob-c.ained without the arrestor in p1ace. AIso the

Iocation of maximum value shifted; being between layers six and

four of the left leg coil. Without the arrestor this value was

24 percent or 22.8 kilovolts; however, with an arrestor tl:e val-ue

decreased to 10 percent or 9.5 kilovolts. Again the difference

between the location a.nd value of the maximum voltage for e full-

wave and chopped impr-rlse is due to the different waveform

frequency components.

* Without Arrestor :{< With Arrestor
Probe Location * Voltage(% of Line End) * Voltage(% of Line End)
:ft*)*:fiX:,K:+::{<)K.{.{<*.*:fi*,rf, *.{<;t**XX*:* *.+..** *,r.t-*X< * * )t(X * XXX** )K)k XX<XX:{<*)k*:**:t:{<XX)k.{ X**t< *

line-181 *
18 1* 161 *
16I-14I x
141- 12I x
LZL-LZr *
I2r-I4r *
14r-16r x
16r-18r )k

where l-BI means
right

10 x
18 *
24*
18 x
18 *
11 x
10 *
t2*

Iayer B left leg and 16r
Ieg et cetera

Õ

a¡L'

10
o
O
n
I

6
2
c
L

means layer

Chopped l,Iave Layer-to-Layer Test Results1AD-LE L¿
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B)' observln€ Figr,rre 39 which is a plot of Tabies 1l- anci L2 and

comparing it, to Figure 26, -.,he molre pronounced reduction of

voltage r.¡ith respect to position in the wir:ding is hìghlight,=d.

The circles and triangles and the full and dashed lines are

associated with line-to-grotind and J-ayer-to-1ayer voltages

respectively. AIso the slight variations of the Iayer-to-Iayer

voltages can be observed. A straight line voJ-tage distribution is

again drawn to illustrate the increasíng non-Iinearity of the

line-to-ground voltage distribution.
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l'i g'-rres .{0 -Lo 51 al:e various oscilJ-ogr:ams -¡ r-1-- ---Ìi---rJ l- Ll Lt \/'_..)..t- Ldg€

The line-to-w-avef orms prodr:ced by the ,:hopped impulse ¡rave

ground and Iine-to-line vo_Itages ere sl'lown alternately for each

of the two cases; that is the transformer with and without the

arrestor. The ringing once the voltage is chopped to zero, is due

to the various inductance capacitance combination in the leads

and transformer itself. It is interesting to note that although

the impulse wave is chopped at three microseconds the voltage

across the arrestor contínues for approximatel-y fifteen

microseconds. The main reason for this would appear due to the

presence o.f the transformer in the circuit, which sustai-ns the

f 1ow of current thror-rgh the arre.stor.
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Figi-rre 42 Laye:: 2,

20 microseconds/divisíon

Left Leg-to-Ground Voltage No Arrestor

20% per
divi s ion

2(J microseconds / di-t is ion

Layer 2, Left Leg-to-GrcundFigure 43
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Figure 44 Layer Fj ,

20 microseconds /dívtsion
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Layer 6, Rigi:t, Leg-to-GroundFigure 45
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Figure 46 Line-to-Layer B

20 microseconrls/division

Left Leg Voltage No Arrestor

20% per
divi s ion

2A microseconds / dl-vision

Right Leg Voltage With Arrestor
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Figure 50 Layer
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An impurlse voltage tes-u r.¡as performed on an actr-ral-

transf ormer. Tire test ;= perf ormed vrith and without the

arrestor in place. Fi.gures 52 to 56, which are the osciJ-lograms

from the test, show the full wave voltage, the transformer

current, the voltage waveform with the arrestor, and the

transformer and arrestor currents. Comparing Figure 52 to Figure

27 it is apparent that the RSG waveform is essentially the same

as the 95 kilovolt impulse waveform. The RSG voltage waveform

with the arJestor, FigLrre 28, is quite similar to Figure 54, the

actuaf ar.restor voltage waveform. Some of the differences are

due to the slight diïferences in waveshapes, l- x 45 microseconds

and L.25 x 53 microseconds for the RSG and actual test

respectively. As well the physical difference between the

arre.stors used in both tests played a large :role in the

respective waveshapes. For the RSG test the arrestor was very

smal-I while the actual arrestor component-s were three cylindrical

bl-ocks I . 625 inches ín diameter.

were employed in both cases,

Also different oscilloscopes

with different inductance

and capacitance values i-n the associated measuring circuitry.

However, it is bel ieved that the RSG results are indeed

representative of what actr-raIì-y occurs at the ful-1 scaie voltage
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3.47 kil-ovolts
per millimeter

Figure 52

1. 15 mícroseconds per mil-l-imeter

95 kV Full Wave Impulse Waveform No Arrestor

1790 amps
per centimeter

1.15

Transformer

microseconds per millímeter

Current No Arrestor
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Figure 53



3.47 kilovolts
per millimeter

I'ígure 54

1. l-5 microseconds per mill-imeter

Voltage Waveform With Arrestor

2237.5 amps
per centimete::

1 - 15 mícroseconds per mi L l" irneter

Transformer Current With Arrestor

t¿

Figure 55



4475 amps
per centimeter

Figure 56

1- 15 nli,lroseconds pe:: millimeter

Current Through the Arrestor

3.4. I Energy Conservation

The energy balance in the transformer-ar.restor assembly was

verified by using Equation 3 Initially the value of 2.542

kilojoules was for:.nd by graphically mr-rltiplying Figures 52 and 53

and summing the area under the curve. Next the same process was

pert'ormed with Figures 54 and 55, the arrestor voltage and

transformer current, and Figures 54 and 56, the arrestor voltage

and current. The enerÉ{y valr-res were found to be 514.B joules and

2.ö48 kilojoules respectively; the sum of which is 2.5628

kilo;oules. Af ler taking reading errors into accor-r.nt the l-aw of

conservation of energy is preserved
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that the elrl:estor absr¡rbs 80 percent of the total enercv

avail-abl-e in *,Ì'ie simuf a+ued lightning s-uroke. Howe.zer, onÊ

manufacturer rates its arl:est<:r at zCtO joules per cubic

centimeter; therefore, a typical I kilovolt cl,ass arrestor can

safely dissipated 14 kilojoules, which is well above the tested

l-eveIs. The 10 kiloamp current and corresponding discharge

voltage used in the standard protective margin calculation

produces approximately 6.3 kilojoules which is al-so rvefl below

the arrestors limit.

3.5 Transtprmer Desígn

Having performed all the tests on the transformer-arrestor

assembly it is noÌ^r possible to design a transformer with the

reduced insulation l-evel-s. Dne to proprietary reasons actual-

prices are not discussed, but rather the costs are ex-pressed in

percentages with respect to e standard 25 KVA, single phase,

7zjt-L20/24A volt, ûo taps, 65 degree celsius, pole type

transformer without. internal overvoltage protection. Table 13

illustrates the major changes and the associated reduction in

costs for a 25 KVA pole type transformer. The major costs ín

this type of distribution transformer are the tank, insulating

oi1, coiLs and cores. It can be seen that a transformer with

reduced insulation levels but without an arrestor has a final

cost which is 86.33 percent of the standa:rd unit. Comparing

component costs in the standard design and the design with
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reducecì insulation, it is seen that the t.ank, oiI, coiI.s ancì Çaye

costs in the l-atrer case are 69-55 perceni, 61.10 percent, 79.52

percent ancl 100 pr:rcent re,spectively of the ccrresponding costs

j-n the standard clesign. A f urther reclucli-on in príce woul-d be

possible if the core window size can be dec¡eased. Hovrever,

fr-rrther work j.s reclui-red to cletermine if this ís possible for all

units irrespective of the voltage class. With the addition of

the arrestor, whose cost is 26.72 percent, the f j.nal cost f or

this specific transformer with internal over voltage protection

and reduced insulation is 772.45 percent. This cost, however,

does not ,¡ef lect the ad.rantages of thi.s type of unit with its

inherently greater reliability than a conventional transformer.

Depending upon tLre appf ication, a util-ity may be more concerned

with system protection than r-rnit cost. Therefore, the under-oil-

arrestor may be installed within a standard transformer.

25 kVA Pole Tvpç Tran-sf_o_qmer

Standard Design * Design with R.edr-rced Insulation
:fi *:,k:i< X X.+(X X X *.*X*:{<.{<XX'.*:{<***X.tiKX.*:K**.{X-*.t j{:t ji(:t)t X **:{< X *t*)k X X XX*X

,þ

TanÌ<

ïnsulating
OIl

Coils

Core

Others

TotaI

Total with
Arrestor

7.!6%

t_6. 30%

?Â 1^ot

?q i70t

21 .97"/"

*
*
*
x
*
x
.1,

*
.,k

*

x

4.gB%

I .98%

20 .40"Á

O a) /1'7o/

Õ 1 õ ñO/
LL J¿./O

X*t<X*X*X*XXXX*X*:{<* XX'.tX**>K * **** *:{X*X-{(** X * -{*:{< X<X>k.* r{< )k )+(x * Xx

100 . 00% 86. 33%
*-.È * X*T<XX:+(X X.{-YX)i< X.t:f,* i(.dX.* X.XX X:*ii.X-fi.#*

Lrz .45%

Cost Comparison
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'1 
)

2)

3)

¿l

Conc Ius ions and Recommendat i<¡ns

Therinal tests report-ed and conducted by t-,he vari,:us r-ii-rr-ler

oil-arrestor manufacturelrs and undertaken during the coLtrse

of this thesis have indicated +-hai the Zírtc Oxide blocks are

unaffected by oil immersion.

By placing the arrestor inside the tank under oil many

proì:lems wíth externally mounted arrestors have been

elíminated and the arrestor-transformer system reliability

has been improved.

Recurrent Í3urge Cìenerator tests have shown internal over

voltage protection to be viable means of limiting voltage

l-evels within a transf on'ner's coils.

The instal-Lation of an under-oi1 arrestor provides cost

savings, neglecting the cost of arrestor, in the form ot

reduced clearances and reduced voltage stresses within the

transfo¡mer coils.

Althor-rgh unrfer-oìl- arrestors have eliminated many problems

that are associated with externally mounted lightning

arrestors, the most suitable appfications for thj-s

technology are in underground distribution anci environments

with salt spray or high contamination

5)
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Appendix Physics of Zinc (lxicle Bl"ocks

Since this thesi.s -is application oriented,

theoretical- descri.ption of ZnO blocks may be found in the

references Iisted in the reference section. [7] t31 I The

insulation layer betr^¡een ZnO gra.ins is responsible for the

varistor type of behavior. This oxide layer is approximately 20

angstroms thick ( 1 angstrom= 1x1O-10 meters ) however high

frequency capacitance measLlrements have shown this boundary to be

1000 angstroms thick. This is because the boundary layer extends
:,)

into the ZnO grains, which reqr-rires the f ormation of space charge

Iayers in the ZnO grains; that is layers wirich are depleted of

free carriers. It is possible aî achieve this by cLoping the

intergranular Iayer with oxides possessing a high density of

traps, oxide molecr-t1es with a net positive charge. By adding the

boundaríes in series along a single current path and then summing

the para11e1 paths, the electrical response of a vári-stor may be

determined. A model of two back-to-back Schottky barriers at each

interface provides a reasonabLe explanation of the variation of

the volt-ampere characteristic and dielectric properties of the

vari stor .

iNO.t:E

zorres l a low,

low voltages the

this resu.l-ts i-n

l-tage i s inc.z'eased

There are essentially three distinct

intermediate and high voltage zone. At

insuLating barríer absorbs the ïree el-ectrons;

very lor"¡ and almost ohmic conduction. As the vo
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f urther, tì.re ct.rrrent increases dramaticai ly. The rtLr.r-ï€llrc can

increase five or si:< orders of magnitude whiie the voliage

changes onJ..y by 50 percent-. In this porti.on of the volt-ampere

characteristics the exponent i¡1 Rqr-ration 2 waries between 3r-l and

40. Once the cu.rrent density inc¡eases substantially the voltage

again starts to increase. The increase is l-inear and associated

wilh the resistance of the ZnO grains.
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AppenCix 2 l{anufactu.ring of Ztnc O:.:ide Flocks

Althor-rgh Matsushita -l icenses the technoì og;;v to ever-y ZnO

arrestor manuf actul:el:, each has its own proprietary mix ancl

variation of clesrgn steps. The bl-ocks are åppr,t:{imatel-y 90

percent ZnO by weigir*" wíth tire remaining portion being made up of

BiZOq, SbZO3, CrrO' NiO, MgO, CaL), TíOZ, üo.On, MnO, l3iOZ et

cetera al-l of which are initially in the powder form of 0.2 to

5 . 0 micrometers in diameter. The actual- manufacturing process is

as follows: [31]
:i.

-weigh the correct amonnts of oxide addilives except for ZnO

-balI miII the additives

-cal-cine the additives to pre-react the oxides

-baII mill the calcined product to mix and reduce the

particl"e size

-mix the calcined material with

-spray dry the slurry to form a

-press the pucks

-l¡urn out the organic binder

- s inter

-lap the block faces

The proportion ot' additives

si.nce small changes in amonnts

requíred amount of Zni)

pressable powder

¡iust be caref r-illy monitored

can cause the volt-ampere

-apply and cure an insulation col-1ar and electrodes

-eIectricaIly test and sort.
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characteristics lo b*: shif*'ed. lef t, o-r right arrd up or drl\,{n. As

wel-1 tire exponent b in Eqi,rati.on 2 can be af f ectecl.
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Appendi x :j Ar-rheniirs Plots

1'he plot of elrr-est,or lif e vel:sus oper.aticn tempe:rattrre is

based on the r,¡el'i known Arrhenius e,luation, for chemical rea-ct'ion

r,ates .

. _B/RT -B /TRate= 4". = Aa" -c'- in time

' where E- activation energy for the :reaction

R- the ges constant per E:ram moLecnl-e weight

B.= a constant from combining E & R

This "-r O".....rearranged to give the following equation

1n(L)=1n(Ac)+Bc,/T

çvhere L- life of the assembly to a given test point

UsuaIIy this equation is plotted on semi-J-ogarithmic paper to

give e f inear graph. By condr-tcting tests at high temperatLr.r',, .,

which result in short test intervals, several points on the

may be obtained. The graph is then extrapolated or interpolated

to give a Iife expectancy at the actual operating conditions.

The test procedures are based upon certain critería surch

as the point in time at which the watts measured are double the

initi al measured val-ue :3s in the case of Zinc Oxide blocks. As

well strict test proce,i;ires must be observed to ensure reliable

results - A complete bibliography on thermal- ageing, test

procedures and applicable standards has been written by F. A

Goba ent"itled "Bi-bliography on Thermal Aging ot' Electrica

InsuIaticn" . [33]
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